
Celebrating Volunteers! 
 

 
People in the Transition Palo Alto community have been doing fabulous work to help TPA thrive 

and to strengthen our local social fabric.  This list was compiled from what people shared at the 

December 2016 TPA Holiday Party, plus some other information about volunteers who were 

unable to be there. 
 

 

Victoria Armigo is on the Steering Committee. She helps plan Fourth Friday/Films of Vision 

and Hope and has added many films to a film library that she maintains. She’s the active 

treasurer of Full Circle Farm in Sunnyvale, and hosts the monthly Garden Share at the farm. 

Victoria and her partner Tim Weidman traveled to Standing Rock recently to provide donations 

and support. 

 

 

Rani Jayakumar is on the Steering Committee, helps organize the Share Faires, produces a 

"Green Kids” newsletter with her children, offers a monthly bulk buying club for organic food 

staples, and represents TPA to other community groups. 

 

 

William Mutch is on the Steering Committee. He leads the Transition Cafe, and Permaculture 

Cafe, which deepen connections and provide TPA participants with an opportunity to read and 

discuss important books and articles that further the spirit and aims of Transition. He also 

represents TPA to other regional Transition events and gatherings. 

 

 

Debbie Mytels is on the Steering Committee. A long-time local environmental leader, she has 

helped organize events that connect TPA with other organizations and individuals such as the 

2016 Orientation and the Silicon Valley Climate Action Alliance Connect the Dots event. It is not 

much of a stretch to say that she knows everybody in Silicon Valley. 

 

 

Peter Ruddock is on the Steering Committee. He helps organize the Share Faires, and finds 

films and presenters for Fourth Friday series. He’s a leading food activist who pushes for 

legislative action in Sacramento on food and ag issues and is coordinating efforts to participate 

in Senator Jerry Hill’s “There Oughta be a Law” contest. 
 

 

Barbara Weinstein is on the Steering Committee. She regularly supports nearly every activity 

that TPA hosts. She also creates the monthly TPA newsletter, writes regular blog posts, 

facilitates the conversations during Fourth Friday events, and represents TPA in other 

community groups such as the Silicon Valley Climate Action Alliance and Fools Mission. 



 

Bart Anderson co-founded TPA and helps moderate the TPA email lists and website. This year 

he has been refurbishing lots of old laptops. He provided some for election work, and is now 

working with a non-profit to send refurbished laptops to areas in need around the world. 

 

 

Romola Georgia is a former Steering Committee member. This year she gave a caregiving talk 

at Avenidas in a program on Alzeheimer’s and brain donation, and writes a food and gardening 

column in the Barron Park newsletter. She also recently concluded a 10-year fight to rid Barron 

Park of a toxic plating plant. She also hosts a yearly clothing exchange. 

 

 

Emily Rosen is a former Steering Committee member. She has been a frequent greeter at TPA 

events, and made a generous donation this year to help Latino immigrants in our community. 

She’d like to gather people together for volunteer massage sessions in support of organizations 

like Fools Mission. She has also hosted several past Craftivism events at Greenwave. 

 

 

Paul Heft is a former Steering Committee member. He can always be counted on to provide 

sober, deep and complete responses to topics that come up on TPA Chat 

(tpa_chat@yahoogroups.com). 

 

 

Trina Lynn is a former Steering Committee member. She moved to Colorado this year, but for 

the past several years has hosted TPA Craftivism events, and helped with Share Faire and 

other activities. 
 

 

Herb Moore enlivens our community with music, art, and video, including Scrapophony at our 

the Share Faires. He often plays background music at the Garden Shares. And of course, he 

always has his razor-sharp wit at hand. 
 

 

Thomas Atwood has helped at many TPA events. He’s also a co-founder of Fools Mission, 

which provides companionship, witness, accompaniment, advocacy, education, and the arts to 

build bridges to the local immigrant community. 
 

 

Eitan Fenson provides technical support for Fourth Friday and other TPA events. He’s working 

with Fools Mission to accompany undocumented immigrants through the legal system, and 

lobbied Assemblyman Rich Gordon to support Proposition 59. 
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Kris Jensen is currently the Executive Director of Greentown Los Altos and the former 

Executive Director of Collective Roots. He is involved in the Phoenix Garden permaculture 

project in San Mateo. He is the leader of the South Bay Permaculture Meetup Group, where you 

can find out how to get involved in the Garden. 

 

 

Paul Higgins is the manager of Common Ground Garden. He has led TPA skill shares. He is 

involved in the Phoenix Garden permaculture project in San Mateo. He and is wife Cait are 

evangelists for soda bread, a delicious import from Cait's native Ireland. 
 

 

Jan Butts has helped out with many TPA events. She was involved in the successful efforts to 

launch Community Choice Energy in San Mateo County (Peninsula Clean Energy) and Santa 

Clara county (Silicon Valley Clean Energy). 

 

 

Hamsa Rajaraman started a math and physics club and a software coding club for elementary 

school kids. She also helped start a garden swap in Redwood City and is a moderator on 

Freecycle. She volunteers regularly at the Share Faires. 
 

 

Roy Kornbluh volunteers at many TPA events. He’s on the steering committee for Slow Money 
 

South Bay which promotes investment in local sustainable businesses. 
 
 

Diane Ruddle helps with the Share Faire and has led many skill shares on creative food 

preparation, including fermentation, jam making, and cheese making. 
 

 

Dave Lantz has helped with numerous share faires and has shared solar cooking and other 

skills. 
 

 

Mari Pearman works with Spare the Air teams in Santa Clara county to promote biking and 

other low-impact transportation choices. She’s helped design and facilitate TPA meetings and 

related events such as Silicon Valley Climate Action Alliance Connect the Dots. 

 

 

Linda Filo teaches at East Side Prep in East Palo Alto, where she guides her students in 

environmental education and community service. They’ve planted trees together and volunteer 

at the Fair Oaks food distribution center to bring food to those in need. 
 

 

Lawrence Garvin volunteers with the Repair Cafe to repair old appliances. He takes on 

students as apprentices, coaches others on doing their own repairs, and reclaims parts for all to 

use. 



 

 

Vikki Velkoff has helped with various TPA events. Recently she’s been studying and sharing 

information about building ‘granny’ units in residential neighborhoods to help ease the housing 

crisis. 
 

 

David Sprowls has been involved with Transition for many years. Recently he’s been 

researching Middle East issues and the new Cold War, learning about challenges to 

mainstream paradigms, and sharing the information with his Republican relatives. 
 

 

David Herron has been involved with Transition for many years. He has written extensively on 

electric vehicles, and is now working on technology to extend the solar grid. 

 

 

Hillie Salo is active in the seed saving movement and has led TPA skill shares on how to save 

seeds. 
 

 

Joni Sare is the leader of the Slow Food South Bay chapter and has led skill shares at TPA 
 

sharing events. She also gives cooking classes to children at Full Circle Farm Sunnyvale. 
 
 

Tom Kabat has lent his bike repair skills to many of our sharing events. 
 
 

Karen Salzman has an empathy wall at work where colleagues can share, and is working on 

not taking things so personally. She recently invited two dozen people to a salon discussion on 

moral disengagement. 
 

 

Yon Kim acknowledged people from different churches who are bringing Korean food to Korean 

seniors in nursing homes. She has also been gathering with other friends to pray for the North 

Korean people. 
 

 

Margaret Okuzumi has been working from within to reform the California Democratic Party. 
 
 

JoAnn created a social platform, Wholosophy, to inspire natural health and social good. The 

site will launch in early 2017. 
 

 

Burt Liebert’s son built a rainwater retrieval system that collects six barrels of water every time 

it rains. 



Narayan Sundararajan helped design a bangle for pregnant women in developing countries 

with helpful information and monitoring of indoor air pollution for pregnancy at his work at Intel. 

Narayan and rani’s children help their mother with the Share Faire. 
 

 

Paul C. has been active in recycling and second-hand commerce, supporting businesses that 

resell used product and work in that field. 
 

 

Cait Higgins, along with her husband Paul, has been supporting the sharing economy, local 

economy, and peer-to-peer economy. 

 

 

Meredith Ittner participates in many TPA events. She brings garden cuttings and seedlings to 

the Share Faires, and also shares fruit and CSA grapes, tangerines, and plums with others. 
 

 

Jane Rosten is an advocate for biking and electric vehicles. She has taught classes at Stanford 

on low-carbon transportation and how to live more sustainably. 

 

 

Vickie Martin has helped as a greeter and volunteer at Share Faires. 
 

 
Cecile Andrews, another TPA co-founder, lives in Seattle. She helped start Films of Vision and 

Hope, the Conversation, Calling, and Community group, and many other TPA groups and 

activities. 


